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AVIATION MEASURE

GOES TO PRESIDENT

Senate Passes House Bill

Without Amendment and
Without Record Vote.

LA FOLLETTE FIGHTS DRAFT

Jfoi ice
Try

' liil

Given of Intention
to Law Air
Carries $610,000,000

for Plane Service.

WASHINGTON", July 51. The House
riill appropriating $640,000,000 for the
aviation service was pasted late today
by the Senate without amendment or
a record vote and with less than an
hour's discussion. It now goes to the
President.

Repeal

In a vigorous speech opposing the
draft clause. Senator Lafollette said
that any war prosecuted by democracy
ought to be without compulsory iserv- -
Ice.

Democracy oujrht never enter a war
that it cannot prosecute with volun
teers," he said, particularly objecting
to compulsion for the extra hazardous
air service. He said he Intended offer
ing a resolution repealing? the draft
law.

Senator Gronna said he opposed the
draft provision for the same reason as
Senator Lafollette. He denounced the
publication of statements that he in
tended to oppose the bill and filibuster
Against it as "a. deliberate and unquali
lied falsehood.

Senator Calder offered as an amend
ment the resolution of Senator Cham
herlain, chairman of the military com
mittee. proposing to amend the Army
draft law to Ice aliens subject to
conscription, excepting subjects of
Germany or those exempted by treaty
He said of the 10,000,000 men regis-
tered over 1,000,000 are aliens, Arizona
alone having 40 per cent of aliens.

Senators Wadsworth, Stone, Bran
degree. Iodge and others also urged
legislative action to subject aliens to
yesterday's draft as well as future

alls.
The amendment was finally with

drawn to expedite the bill.
Service Netda 100,000 Men.

The Senate s only dispute, with many
members expressing a desire to pass
tne mil immediately, was over an
amendment of Senator Hardwick. ofGeorgia, to strike out a clause authorizing drafting of the men of the aeria
service. The amendment was rejected
BC to 12, after Senator LaFollette and
fronator Oronna made brief speeches
opposing ttie draft.

Oetails of plans for expenditure of
the huge sum appropriated have been
withheld, but it is known that it pro-
vides for about 22,000 airplanes andnearly 100,000 men.

'1 he resident is expected to sign thebill Monday and the work of building
one oi the greatest air fleets the worldnas seen will be pushed with vigor.
.In rejecting the Hardwick amendment
the dozen Senators voting to strike out
the draft clause were: Borah, Brous
enrri. Curtis. Gore, Gronna, Hardwick,Kirby, La Follette. McKellar, Norris,
vwtn una v araaman.

FEDERAL AID IS ASKED

INORTIIAVEST LUMBERMEN A"D
SIIIPBVILDEnS APPEAL,

Strikes Are Delaying Government Work,
but Council of Defense Has

fo Power to Act.

OUEGON'IAN NEWS BUREaC, Washington, July L'l. The Council of Na-
tional Hefense today received severaltelegrama from Oregon and Washing-
ton lumbermen and wooden shipbuild-ers holding contracts with the Govern-ment, asking for aid in straighteningout the labor situation and saying thatiriKes are nampering work on Government coiuracta both for lumber and
611 lps.

ine council is without authority toact, although the matter was made thesuojec.t or conference between repre-
sentatives of the number committee, theShipping Board and Director Giftord,
VI 1113 --All V IBUI V OUllCll.

The telegrams were referred to Secretary of Labor Wilson, to the War De-partment and to the Attorney-Genera- l.

The Department of Justice declined todiscuss the situation In the Northwestand Secretary of Labor Wilson statedthat hi3 department, while cognizant
wi wnac was going on, would not act
until aoviseu Tuny by Mediator Bonham,
who was ordered to investigate con-
ditions on the Columbia Itiver andGrays Harbor. The War Department
has already given authority to GeneralLiggett at San Francisco to take suchmilitary action as he may find necessary.

VILLA NEARING TORREON

Torcc of 6000 Rebels Concentrates
on Coaliuila City.

JUAREZ. July 21. Villa followers to
th number of 6000. under command of
Francisco Villa and Cantu Reyes, arereported moving on Torreon from thenorth and the south along the Mexican
central Railroad.

Jiminez, 131 miles north of Torreon,
which was occupied by Villa & fewdays ago, has been evacuated by therebel3 and General Francisco Murguia
has moved his headquarters there from
Chihuahua City. The capture of Tor-
reon by the rebels would isolate Northern Mexico from the capital. Reyes.
who is reported to have a thousand
men, has recently been Identified withthe Felix Diaz movement In the stateot uaxaca.

GIRL LEAPS FROM BRIDGE

raroled State
.. Kpiclrtc

Charge Attempts
at Salem.

SALEM'. Or.. July 21. especial. )- -

Clarice Holland. 17 years old. from the
htate Industrial School, paroled to thelamily of Percy A. Cupper, assistant
Mate engineer, drank , chloroform this
afternoon and then leaped Into theWillamette River from the steel bridgeor tne Salem. Falls City & Western
Road. She was rescued by James Moy- -
er, unuge tender, ana placed in a
boat by Bridge Tenders Hall and Moy-- er

and Officer Lucas. She was takento a local hospital. Dr. H. E. Clay,
who is attending her, stated that sheprobably will survive.

She was sent to the school from Eu-
gene. -

to

ma

BRIDE WHO DRESSED AS SOLDIER LAD AND CROSSED SEA WITH
HUSBAND.

kt l i- - "
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These Photographs 'Were Made July 17 In 1'err
Rlaunrr Carter as She Appeared as SoldierRegular Kemlnlne Costume.

VOICE BETRAYS GIRL

Bride, Who, as Soldier Lad,
Follows Husband, Sent Home.

DISGUISE KEPT 13 DAYS

Discovery Made oil Board Army
Transport Half Way to Iance.

Permission to Go on as
Nurse Is Refused.

NEW YORK. Julv 17 Mrs. Haisei
Blauser Carter, sent back from Franceby the American Army authorities, ar
rived today. Mrs. Carter, cutting her
hair and Jumping into a regulation
uniform, smuggled herself aboard the
train with her husband, a corporal in
an infantry regiment. She managed
to keep up the disguise for 13 days and
then she spoke, and her feminine voice
caused her detection on board thetransport.

When interviewed on her arrival
here today she said, laughingly. "I
nearly got away with being a soldier."
Then she told her story. "X marched
aboard the troop train at Douglas,
Ariz., without my husband's knowledge
and to the port from which he sailed
without being detected. If I hadn't
raised my voice when an officer was
around they might not have found me
at all. 1 begged them to let me stay
over as a nurse, but they refused, so
here I am back again."

Mrs. Carter insisted that her hus
band knew nothing of her acts until
the troop train was near Chicago, and
he then urged her to return home. Mrs.
Carter nays here husband's stripes
were taken from him on shipboard.
Mrs. Carter is small, vivacious and. 22
years old.

Mrs. J'amiie Sisley Burled.
The funeral of the late Mrs. FannieSisley was held yesterday afternoon

at the chapel of J. P. Finley & Son.
Rev. H. T. Cash officiating. Mrs. Virginia K Hutchinson sang "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul" and "No Night There." The

PORTIAND CIVIL KXGIXEER
DIES IX CALIFORNIA.
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t A. O. Johnson. f
4 A. O. Johnson, a civil engineer,

well known In this city, diedJuly 14 at Weed. Cal.. after an
illness of two years, which cul-
minated in pernicious anaemia.
His body was brought to Port-
land and funeral services were
held Monday at the Crematori-
um. He was 38 years old and a
native of Oregon.

Mr. Johnson attended Portland
Academy and then went to Stan-
ford University, where he stud-
ied railroad engineering. In 1910
he was employed at Cordova.
Alaska, and later he was in the
offices of the North Bank andOregon Electric lines in Port-
land.

Mr. Johnson had gone to Cali-
fornia in hope of improving his
health. A widow a,nd
son survive.

York and Show Mrs. Hazel
and as She Appears In Her

pallbearers were W. G. Smith, A. C,
Hageman, J. C. Miller, "W. Morse. H.vvingert and F. Downing. Intermentwas in Rose City Cemetery. Mrs. Sisley
is survived Dy her daughter, Mrs.
Charles G. Hageman. of this city.

F. S. MYERS IS CONFIRMED

Senator Chamberlain Offers No Ob-

jection to Appointment. v

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 21. As no objection was
raised by Senator Chamberlain the Sen-
ate this evening confirmed the rcnom-inatio- n

of Frank S. Myers, postmaster
at Portland, thus insuring him another
four-ye- ar tenure. The Senate also con-
firmed the following Oregon postmas-
ters, who recently were renominated:

Herman Wise. Astoria: C. W. Brown,
Canyon City: Grant I. Grant, Riddle;
R. L. Guiss, Woodburn; August Hucke-stei- n.

Salem: Lucius I. Hurd. Glendale;
H. V. Kirkpatrick, Lebanon; JohnLardkin. Newberg: George H. Littler,
Mill City; Arunas Longwell, Echo; .1. A.McMorris, Condon: S. E. Mahoney, Oak-land; Ira C. Mehring. Falls City: O. K.Skiff, Union; Harry M. Stewart, Spring-
field; William E. Tate. Wasco; Guy E.Tex, Central Point: James W. Thomp-
son. Westport: Lewis Ulrich, Jackson-ville; Ben Weathers. Enterprise: L.
Van Winkle, Weston; Mamie E. Win-ters, Burns.

ROAD MUST BUILD HIGHWAY
WiHamette-Paeifl- c Gets Order From

Public Service Commission.

SALEM. Or.. July 21. (Special.) ThePublic Service Commission today issuedan order requiring the Willamette-Pacifi- c

Railroad operating between Eu-gene and Coos Bay to construct ap-
proximately 12 miles of county road forLane County along the north bank of
the Sluslaw River within four months.When the Willamette-Pacifi- c roadwas constructed, under an agreement
with the County Court, it appropriated

stretch of county road, and agreed
to construct a similar stretch or sub-
mit to condemnation proceedings.

The road preferred to resort to con-
demnation proceedings rather thanbuild the road and took the matter up
to the commission.

BAPTISTS TO BE AT FAIR

Excellent Programme for Oregon
Assembly Is Prepared.

SALEM. Or., July 21. (Special.)
The Oregon Baptist Assembly will be
held at the state fair grounds July 27
to August 6. Leading experts in Biblestudy and missionary methods will be
here from the East and Northwestpomts.

The committee on arrangements con-
sists of Fred Broer, Theodore Roth,
Rev. V. F. Holt and Hazel Todhunter.
Rev. J. D. Springston. of Portland, di-
rector of young people's work in theNorthwest, and Mrs. Mabel Burton, of
Corvallis. president of Oregon Baptist
V nun ir Pnnl.'a I'tilnn fenim r r rt ' n r ,1

an excellent programme. '

A. Free Prescription Yon Can
Filled and ITse at Home.

New Tork. N. T. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eyestrain
or other eye weaknesses? If so you willbe glad to know that, according to Dr.
Lewis, there is real hope for you. Hesays that exposure to sun, smoke, dustor wind often produces eyestrain, andpeople living in Southern climatesshould frequently bathe the eyes and
be careful to protect them from ex-
treme light. This prescription willprove of great value to many eye suf-
ferers. Many whose eyes were failing
say they have had their eyes restoredthrough the principle of this wonder-
ful free prescription. One man says,
after trying it: "I was almost blind;
could not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything without my glasses
and my eyes do not water any more.
At night they would pain
now they feel fine all the time. It waslike a miracle to me." A lady who usedit says: "The atmosphere seemed hazy
with or without glasses, but afterusing this prescription for fifteen dayseverything seemed clear. I can evenread fine print without glasses." It isbelieved that thousands who wear

I : ..

OFFICEISIGLECTED

Chairman of Trade Commis-
sion Is Playing Politics.

PATRONAGE IS CONTROLLED

w. J. Harris Abandon Desk and
Affairs of Nation Wait While He

Goes to Home State to Pick
Candidate for Judgeship.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. July 21. While the Unitedstates Government Is relying heavily
on the i ederal Trade Commission foraccurate and complete information on
which to base Federal action fixing theprice or many leading commodities.
such as coal and steel. Chairman W.J. Harris, of that Commission, is devot- -
ng a large part of his time seeking

to control Federal patronage In Georgta and neglecting official duties for
which he is receiving a liberal salary
from the United States Government.

This fact lies behind the action of
the Senate in rejecting two appoint-
ments made by the President to a va
cant Federal Judgeship in Georgia, Mr.
Harris- - native state. On April 24 theSenate rejected the nomination of U. V.
Whipple, who had been nominated on
the recommendation of Mr. Harris, andonly a few days ago rejected the nom
ination of William E. Thomas, a sec
ond Harris henchman, who had been
nominated for the Judgeship.

Desk Is Deserted.
Mr. Harris, of the Trade Commission,
his thirst for patronage, some weeksago abandoned his desk In Washing

ton the make a trip to Georgia to pick
out a man for the Judgeship. Hestayed so long, and the work
of the Trade Commission became
so congested, that his colleagues were
compelled to telegraph him to return to
Washington. He came, but brought
with him the name of Mr. Thomas.
which he carried to the White Housepromptly, and Mr. Thomas was nom
inated.

Mr. Harris Is a typical Southern poli
tician. He was brought to Washington
as Commissioner of the Census, and
when the Trade Commission was creat-
ed was transferred to that body andlater made its chairman. He Is at outs
with the two Democratic Senators fromGeorgia. They are at outs with thePresident, and Mr. Harris, holding what
s supposed to be a nonpolitical office.

using that office to secure for him
self an influence that constitutionally
belongs to the Senators. Mr. Harrisa regular and persistent caller at
the White House, and how well he has
the President's ear is attested by the
fact that he has been able to name two
men for the Georgia Judgeship over
all men proposed by the Senators.

Commission's Affairs Neglected.
The country at large Is, of course.

not Interested In a Georgia patronage
row. but It Is interested and concerned
n the fact that the chairman of the

Federal Trade Commission, who is sup-
posed to be directing and making im-
portant investigations bearing on the
cost of necessities of life and of com
merce is frittering away his time In a
fight with the Senators from his state
over who shall control the states pat
ronage. W hile Mr. Harris is grabbing
at patronage he is not working on the
business of the Trade Commission, and
this neglect of the Commission's busi
ness by its chairman is one reason why
he Federal Trade Commission is notgetting results.
In addition to all this, there In in- -

ernal strife within the Commission;
petty jealousies have, brought on a
condition where is im-
possible, and the Commission, aside
rom framing up a few pet theories.
s doing only a portion of the work

assigned it. Edward N. Hurley, ex- -
hairman of the Commission, resigned
n disgust, because of the Inefficient

methods used by his colleagues, and
ince his retirement and since the death

of Commissioner Parry the Trade Com
mission has gone into a state closely
approaching what Grover Cleveland
would call Innocuous dessuetude.

PEST DESTROYS ELM TREES
Oregon City Is Invaded by Beetle,

and Council Will Act.

OREGON' CITT, Or.. July 21 (Spe
cial.) An elm tree pest has struck
Oregon City and Is causing much con
cern. The matter has been taken up
with Mayor Hackett, and the City
Council will take steps at once to pre
vent the spread of the beetle.

The elm tree beetle resembles a black
caterpillar.

The Oregon Agricultural College is
ssuing pamphlets regarding the pests.

and these have just arrived at the
ibrary. A formula is given for thespray to be applied at the proper time

to every portion of the tree Infected.
The elm tree beetle Is a. native of

Europe and first made its appearance
at Baltimore. Md in 1S34.

SOUTHERN SENATORS SOLID

McXary Irrigation Amendment
Beaten; Fertilizer Passed.

Is

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 21. Southern Senators,
who yesterday voted solidly against
Senator McNary'g amendment appropri-
ating $20,000,000 for irrigation and by
their votes defeated the amendment, to-
day voted solidly for the Tillman
amendment appropriating $10,000,000 tobuy fertilizer for the Southern farms.

The Tillman amendment was adopted.

Dr. Lewis Says Hot Sun
and Heat Weaken the Eyes

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50 Per
Cent in One Week's Time in Many Instances

Have

dreadfully,

glasses can now discard them in a rea-sonable time and multitudes more willbe able to strengthen their eyes so asto be spared the trouble and expenseof ever getting glasses. Eye troubles?t,,Tna-Ji- descriptions may be wonder-V?,V- y.be"fit' by following the simpleHere Is the n tna"y active drug store and get a bottleor Jon-Op- to Tablets. D rnn mi a 1 . '

tablet In a fourth r,r
water and allow to dissolve.

glass of
With thisliquid Datne the eyes two to four timesdaily. lou should notice, your evesclear up perceptibly right from thstart and inflammation will qulcklvdisappear, if you.- - are botheringyou even a little talie steps to savethem now before It is too late. Manyhopelessly blind might have been savedif they had cared for their eyes in time.NOTB Another prominent physician towhom the above article was submitted said:Bon-Op- to ia very remarkable remedyIts constituent Ingredients are well knownto eminent eye speclaliFts and widely pre-scribed by them. The manufacturers tuir-ante- eIt to strengthen eyesight o") per centIn one week's time in many Instances or re-

fund the money. It can be obtained fromany rood drug-gis- t ami is one of the fewpreparations feel should be kept on handfor regular rse in almost every familyAdvertisement.
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We Invite You to
AiflTit,ie-?afn,,- ':

Woodard, Clarke Co.

JUSTICE CAfi'T PAROLE

ATTORNEY - GENERAL RENDERS
i OPI.MON TO GAME WARDEN.

Senteaee Caanot Be Permanently Sus-

pended and May Be Unforced
by Mandamus.

SALEM, Or July 21. (Special.) In
response to Inquiries from State Game
Warden Carl D. Shoemaker and State
Kish and Game Commissioner T M.
Warren. Attorney-Gener- al Brown holds
in an opinion forwarded today that a
Justice of the Peace has no power toparole, pardon, or permanently suspend
the sentence of a person convicted in
his court, but declares that each Jus-
tice may temporarily suspend a sen-
tence pending developments as to ap
plication for pardons, or similar mat-
ters.

The Attorney-Gener- al also holds thatfor a Justice of the Peace to attempt
permanently to suspend a sentence is
not Buch a move on his part as to war-
rant procedure to have him removed
because of malfeasance in office.

The remedy, states the Attorney- -
General, when a Justice of the Peacewrongfully suspends a sentence ia by
mandamus to compel him to carry out
tne judgment or the court.

LIQUOR SELLER FINED $100
Supply, However, Is Ordered

turned to Man at
Re- -

ASTORIA. Or., July 21 (Special.)
Martin Costello was found guilty in
Justice Carney's court tonight on a
charge of aiding and abetting in the
maintenance of an organization whereiquor is dispensed to certain persons.
He was fined $100, which he paid. Com-
plaints charging Costello with main-
taining a nuisance and of having
liquor in his possession were dis-
missed. Five five-gallo- n kees and
24' quarts of whisky and two cartons
of bottled beer, which the officers had
seized, were ordered returned to Cos-
tello. The court made an order direct-ing that approximately 300 quarts of
whisky seized on the steamer
Pacific recently be' destroyed.

OREGON SUMMER NORMAL

AVeather Bureau Prediction Augurs
"Well-Behav- ed Sunday.

Yesterday was marked by a very
decrease in temper ture. and

c

Astoria.

Northern

G. Al'SPLt'ND, MGR.

In

I--

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Whalebone Plates

Porcelain .$5.00

Two-Stor- y

OPEN A MONTHLY CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH US
So doing-wil- l enable us serve you with greater ef-
ficiency and convenience to yourself.

USE OUR TELEPHONE EXCHANGE, which
over 200 courteous, skilled men and women your
instant command.

USE OUR DELIVERY SERVICE prompt and cap-
able.

TAKE S. & H. TRADING STAMPS with your Charge
Account, they constitute a real money

WE WANT YOU TO BECOME ONE OF THE
"WOODLARK" FAMILY, which for 53 years hassteadily grown, an ever-prese- nt evidence of thatesteem and confidence which over a half century offaithful, untiring service has won for us.

&

was in all respects an ideal Summer
day. maximum temperature in
Portland, according to the weather bu-
reau instruments, was SO. 4 degrees
above. Humidity wu 08 per cent.Today will be fair, reads the predic-
tion, with northwesterly winds, and
the augury for a well-oehav- ed Sunday,
during which Portlanders may vacation
In perfect comfort, seems certain of
fulfillment.

W. A. Storey Seriousjy III.
W. A. Storey, former Mayor of Port-

land, and once Sheriff of Multnomah
County, Is seriously ill at the home of

S
.

to

at

.OGG

a Mrs. Florence Woltring
103 Kat Twelfth street, north. He hasbeen ailing for some time and

a-- operation time ago.

Dakota Crop Outlook Good.
ST. PAUL. July 15. "The crop out.

look in South Dakota Is the best I liava
known." J. K. Kelly, of Pierre. S. D.. a,
director of the Kquity

said. He was In the city on
Equity business. "I have lived in thestate 45 years but never tsaw suclipromise. North Dakota and

need but we are

WANTED
We to increase our production and need men

for our department. camps and
schools town for married men. We don't want
any trouble-maker-s, and can furnish any logger
or mill man with work somewhere in operations at
going wages. We can use hook tenders, rig-
gers, chockermen, engineers, head
loaders, second loaders, chasermen, rigging slingers,
head fallers, second fallers, buckers, brakemen,
blacksmith, blacksmith helper, graders, section men.
Write, wire or come.

Great Northern Lumber Company
Leavenworth, Washington.
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Dental Truth Inspires Confidence
If I was not an Expert Dentist and always on the job; if I did not possess the business
to live up to what I publish or promise, or stand by my written guarantee, I should have
had to close my doors long ago for lack of patronage. But honesty wins out my business

bigger and better year. By my expert and painless dental effort, I get your
confidence.

DR. E

The

Open

Best Dental

Is Good
Dental
Work

some

may rain

in

SYSTE-M-

WlSW5

The Time Have Your Teeth Fixed Is Now!
No matter who yoa are or where you lire, I can you and save you money. I a price listand live up to it. All our and their friends say, "What dental work! And so very
reasonable!"

D C

daughter.

under-went

Ex-
change,

Montana
satisfied."

want
Good good

good

high

honor

grows every

to
satisfy publish

patient beautiful

REMEMBER, WE ARE TO STAY

If You Have Two or More Teeth in EitherJaw
W can get you a new set of teeth as natural as the original ones without the usa of a large ordinary
plate or bridge. This is what we are doing daily with our IMPROVED METHOD. When you come to
our office you are consulting expert Dental Specialists. We are doing strictly first-clas-s dental work.
All work guaranteed and kept in repair Free of Charge.

We use only the very best, materials, and when your work is done you are given dollar for dollar: you
are happy, younger looking and, best of all, you are perfectly satisfied.

ASK YOUR ABOUT US
(Gold Dust) 15.00

Good Plates 5.00
Crowns. and $3.50

$
$

We are our success is due to the fact that we do the very best work at the very
lowest

the Building

places

discount.

logging:

knotters, donkey

TEETH

HERE

FRIENDS
Flesh-Colore- d Plates $10.00
22-- k. Gold Crowns $5.00 and 3.50
22-- k. Gold Bridge $5.00 and 3.50

Gold Fillings From S1.00
always busy, because

prices.

ELECTRO PAINLESS DENTISTS
Cor. of Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.
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